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Abstract: With the development of the energy control system of iron and steel enterprises, the urgency
of solving the problem of the resource and energy saving control of steelmaking processes increases,
taking into account the reconfiguration of production to a new task, intensification of the processes of
recycling of raw materials, as well as reducing the waste intensity of production. The way to solve
the problem of resource and energy saving of steelmaking production is the creation of a computer
system. It allows one to analyze the state of the refractory converter lining, calculation of the material
and thermal balances, the amount of slag-forming materials, the quantitative characteristics of slag
corrosion, as well as predict the phase and chemical composition of the slag in order to impart the
properties necessary in the production of mineral binders and other building materials. The computer
system allows one to identify complex fuzzy relationships between process parameters and issue
recommendations on the resource and energy saving control of the converter process, taking into
account the waste recycling. The testing of the computer system, according to the industrial data of
the enterprises CherMF (PJSC Severstal) and PJSC NLMF, confirmed its operability and the possibility
of its use at iron and steel enterprises.

Keywords: resource-saving control; energy-saving control; computer system; converter; lining;
converter slag; metallurgical waste processing

1. Introduction

For the effective development of iron and steel enterprises, a necessary condition is the
presence of a developed energy management system. The interaction of the components of
a single energy–metallurgical technological complex significantly determines the energy
efficiency of the entire metallurgical enterprise as a whole. The efficiency of the complex is
determined not only by the energy efficiency of the functioning of individual metallurgical
units, but also by their system integration with the tasks of the efficient resource-saving
control.

Currently, an extensive literature is devoted to the research of metallurgy steelmaking
industries, which reflects the individual stages of solving resource and energy conserva-
tion issues.

The following scientists made a great contribution to solving energy saving problems:
Danilov N.I. [1], Lavrov V.V. [2], Lisienko V.G. [3,4], Spirin N.A. [2], Shchelokov Ya.M. [4],
(UrFU, Yekaterinburg); Kazarinov L.S. [5,6], Barbasova T.A. [5], and Kolesnikova O.V. [6]
(SUSU (SRU)); Roskilly A.P. [7], Kumar D.S. [8], Jiang L. [9], Holappa L.E. [10], etc.

In the field of chemical technology of high-temperature materials and fire-resistant
lining of thermal units, the works of Suvorov S.A. (SPbSIT (TU), St. Petersburg), Kuznetsov
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D.V. (MISIS, Moscow) [11], Borovik S.I. [12] (SUSU (NRU), Chelyabinsk), Sheshukov
O.Yu. [13] (IMET UB RAS, Ekaterinburg), Aneziris C. [14], Sadrnezhaad S. K. [15], Hocquet
S. [16], Cecca C. D. [17], etc., should be noted.

The works of the authors Shapovalov A.N. [18] (MISIS, Moscow), Korneeva A.A. [19–21]
(SFU, Krasnoyarsk); Grigorovich K.V. [22] (IMET RAS, Moscow); Bigeeva V.A. [23] Wen D.
are devoted to the issues of mathematical modeling of steelmaking processes., Zhu, Y. [24];
Cao L. [25]; Bi Lu [26] et al.

Despite the successes achieved, the integrated resource and energy saving control
problem in the metallurgical technological complex is currently not sufficiently solved. The
fact is that the efficiency of the metallurgical production should be determined not only
by the energy efficiency of the functioning of individual metallurgical units, but also by
their system integration with the tasks of effective resource-saving control. From the point
of view of resource and energy saving, the components of the energy and metallurgical
technological complex are interconnected into a single system [27–29]. Therefore, there
is a need for the integrated interconnected control of energy and material resources at
metallurgical enterprises [30–32].

A distinctive feature of this work is the implementation of the methodology of an
integrated approach to solving the resource and energy saving control problem, taking into
account the reconfiguration to a new production task, increasing the refractory converter
lining life, compliance with environmental safety requirements, as well as reducing not
only energy consumption, but also the waste intensity of production.

Technological high-temperature processes of steel production are characterized by the
formation of waste in the form of slurries, slags, wastewater containing various chemical
components, the battle of refractories, scrap, and scale that pollute the environment [33–36].
The works of Holappa L. [37], Heikkinen E. [38], Salman M. [39], Rosales Garcia J. [40],
Sheen, Y.-N. [41], and others are devoted to this direction. At the same time, the develop-
ment of technologies for recycling metallurgical waste into useful products is currently of
particular relevance. For example, blast furnace and steelmaking slags can be used in the
production of clinkers for binders, fiberglass, slag, and other heat-insulating building mate-
rials, cast stone products, and in bitumen–mineral mixtures, as well as fillers in concrete, as
components of autoclave binder in the production of silicate bricks.

Thus, the key objectives of sustainable resource and energy efficient development of
metallurgical industries are:

• Reducing energy consumption, material consumption, waste output, and increasing
the degree of their processing;

• Increase in the life of trouble-free operation of metallurgical units;
• Reducing of the negative impact of the steelmaking products on the environment

during the product life cycle—from the extraction of raw materials to utilization
of products;

• Implementation of requirements on the amount of discharges and emissions.

The solution of these problems is most relevant for converter processes that make
up the leading industrial group of metallurgy industries [42–45]. The difficulty of con-
trolling the converter process is associated with the effect of random disturbances (for
example, contamination of scrap with rust and foreign materials), working in conditions
of insufficient information about the process parameters (for example, the presence of
fuzzy data about the scrap chemical composition), high energy intensity of the process, as
well as requirements for the environmental performance of production (for the amount
of slag formed, carbon dioxide emissions, etc.) [46]. The tools for effectively solving the
resource and energy saving problem in steelmaking is the creation of a computer system
that allows you to search for acceptable values of controlled process variables (flux mass,
blast volume, and blast time) [47], selection of control criteria (productivity, converter
energy consumption, and output (mass) steel), as well as criteria limitations (the loss of
refractory lining mass; the ultimate solubility of the refractory phase in the converter slag).
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Thus, the purpose of this work is to increase the efficiency of reconfiguring the con-
verter control system by creating a computer system that allows, on the basis of a library
of mathematical models, one to issue recommendations to control production personnel
on resource and energy saving control the converter steelmaking process. This goal is
due to the need to increase the life of the refractory converter lining while meeting the
requirements for the quality of finished products, energy consumption, and waste capacity
of production.

The use of a computer system at metallurgical enterprises makes it possible to increase
the life of trouble-free operation of converters, reduce the time spent on reconfiguring
production, improve product quality, and also reduce the negative impact of waste (slag;
carbon dioxide emissions) on the environment.

The results obtained provide an increase in the number of smelters, environmen-
tal safety, energy, and resource conservation of metallurgical enterprises, which is a key
direction of the metallurgical industry. The level of efficiency of the metallurgical enter-
prises ensures the stable operation of various processing and machine-building enterprises.
The possibility of using the presented methodology for the integrated solution of the re-
source and energy saving problems of converter processes by international metallurgical
corporations should be noted.

2. Methodology of the Resource and Energy Saving Control of the Converter Process
2.1. Statement of the Control Problem of the Steelmaking Converter Process

The converter steel melting process is a complex set of physico-chemical and thermal
processes. The insufficient current information about melting parameters, the constant
change in temperature and composition of materials, require systematic correction of steel
melting technology [18,43,44]. The starting materials of the converter process are liquid
cast iron, solid metallic charge (scrap metal, waste, pellets or briquettes, and solid pig iron),
and slag-forming materials, as well as deoxidizers and alloying materials.

The process of converter melting begins with an inspection of the surface of the
converter lining and a decision to restore its operability if necessary [48–50]. The localization
of increased wear areas of the refractory lining consists in searching for sections, the residual
thickness of which is less than the average value obtained. The assessment of the identified
areas volume of increased local wear of the lining is carried out using the analysis of
scanograms. The scanogram is an expanded image of the working lining. The residual
thickness of the working lining is encoded in the form of a color scale, as shown in Figure 1.
Cold shades, starting from blue, mean an unchanged starting thickness of the refractory,
warm shades up to red indicate areas with extreme wear of the working lining to zero
residual thickness of the working periclase-carbon layer. The obtained results of pixel
integration of scanograms allow us to determine the necessary consumption of repair
materials, taking into account the real scale to the converter lining, during hot repairs by
semi-dry, flare shotcrete, or welding.

After making a decision on the start of converter melting, the permissible amount
of scrap, cast iron, slag-forming materials, and oxygen is determined, which ensures the
production of metal with a given mass, temperature, and carbon concentration, as well as
the basicity of the final slag at the end of blasting.

The converter melting cycle is 30–50 min, depending on the capacity of the unit, the
intensity of the blast supply, and the organization of production. Measurements of the
converter process variables are carried out at the beginning of the steel melting process and
at its completion. Controlled process variables are: blast volume VB, blast time tB, and mass
of fluxes MFL. As controlled uncontrolled variables during melting, there are the mass MCI
and the chemical composition of cast iron XCI, cast iron temperature TCI, mass MSC, and
the scrap chemical composition XSC [18–21].
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Figure 1. A scan of the refractory lining. 1—The zone of the slag belt; 2—Loading zone; 3—Drain
area; 4—Trunnion zones.

The converter steelmaking process as a control object is characterized by a set of
variables Y = f (X, U, F), where Y = {YH, YM, YSL, YL, YCO2}—vector of output variables:
YH = {Q, TΠEP}—variables characterizing data on heat consumption during melting: Q—
total heat consumption, kJ; TOVH—the temperature of overheating of the metal above the
temperature of the beginning of solidification, ◦C; YM = {MM, TM, tM, XMi}—variables
characterizing data about the metal: MM—mass of metal, kg; TM—temperature of metal,
◦C; tM—duration of metal output, s; XMi—metal chemical composition, i = {C, Si, Mn,
Cr, S, P, Cu, Ni}, %mass.; YSL = {MSL, XSLj}—variables characterizing the final slag data:
MSL—mass of the final slag, kg; XSLj—final slag chemical composition, j = {CaO, SiO2,
MgO, FeO, Al2O3, MnO, P2O5, S}, %mass.; YL = {CFeO, SMgO, mL, LAV, R, S, mR}—variables
characterizing data on the effect of slag on the refractory converter lining: CFeO—oxidation
of slag; SMgO—the ultimate solubility of the refractory phase (MgO) in the converter slag;
mL—mass loss of lining, kg; LAV—massed average residual thickness of the working lining,
m; R—repairs type; S—the area of the damaged section of the lining, m2; mR—the amount
of repair mass, kg; YCO2 = {MCO2}—variables characterizing carbon dioxide emissions:
MCO2—carbon dioxide emitted mass, kg;

X = {XMC, XNC, XL}—vector of input variables: XMC = {MCI, TCI, XCIk, MSC, XSCl}—
variables characterizing metallic charge data: MCI—cast iron mass, kg; TCI—cast iron
temperature, ◦C; XCIk—cast iron chemical composition, k = {Si, Mn, C, P, S}, %mass.; MSC—
scrap mass, kg; XSCl—scrap chemical composition, l = {Si, Mn, C, P, S}, %mass.; XNC =
{MC, XCz, XFLmn, MMSL, TMSL, XMSLv}—variables characterizing nonmetallic charge data:
MC—cooler mass, kg; XCz—cooler chemical composition, z = {CaO, SiO2, Al2O3, MnO,
Fe2O3, FeO, Fe}, %mass.; XFLmn—slag-forming materials (fluxes) chemical composition,
m = {lime, dolomite, magnesia fluxes}, n = {CaO, SiO2, MgO, Fe2O3, FeO, MnO, Al2O3,
CaCO3, MgCO3}, %mass.; MMSL—mass of mixer slag, kg; TMSL—mixing slag temperature,
◦C; XMSLv—mixer slag chemical composition, v = {CaO, SiO2, MgO, Fe2O3, FeO, MnO,
Al2O3}, %mass.; XL = {Sector, c, Li,j}—variables characterizing the condition of the converter
lining: Sector—sector name; c—color characteristics; Li,j—the thickness of the converter
lining in each pixel, of which the oxygen converter lining scanogram consists, mm;

U = {VB, tB, MFLm}—vector of control actions: VB—blast volume, m3; tB—blast time,
s. [51], MFLm—mass of fluxes, kg;

F = {B, XSCFe2O3, XSCM}—vector of disturbing influences: B—basicity of slag (CaO/SiO2);
XSCFe2O3—rust contamination of scrap, %mass.; XSCM—contamination of scrap with extra-
neous materials, %mass.

A formalized description of the process of converter melting of steel as a control object
is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Formalized description of the process of converter melting of steel as a control object.

Based on the proposed formalized description, the task of resource and energy saving
process control is formulated as follows:

1. For the given input variables {Sector, c, Li,j}, it is necessary to determine the percentage
of colors on the converter lining scanogram, the wear rate degree, the converter lining
condition, the type of repair work (if necessary) {LAV, R}, calculate the indicators of the
converter lining damaged sections {S, mR}, and issue recommendations on the start of
the process. The obtained estimates of the average residual thickness of the working
converter lining, area, volume, and dislocation of places of increased local wear of
the lining during the campaign allow us to determine the patterns of destruction and
analyze the quality of the refractory converter lining.

2. Based on the input data on the parameters of the charge X = {XMC, XNC}, the required
quality composition {XM}, metal mass {MM}, and temperature {TM}, it is necessary to
determine the permissible values of control actions Up = {VB, tB, MFLm}, ensuring the
fulfillment of criteria restrictions Gq = {Q, TOVH, TM, MSL, CFeO, SMgO, mL, MCO2}.

The quantity, chemical composition, viscosity, and rate of slag formation have a
significant impact on the quality of steel, the yield of usable metal, as well as slag wear of
the refractory converter lining.

The negative effect of converter slag consists in the corrosive destructive effect on the
refractory converter lining [11,52–54]. At the same time, the chemical composition and
amount of the formed slag is determined by the metallic charge composition {XSC, XCI},
mass of slag-forming materials {MFL}, the metal indicators at the end of the blasting {YM},
as well as the required slag basicity B. The determination of the permissible composition
of converter slag to reduce the wear of the refractory lining is based on the principle of
increasing the saturation of the slag with the refractory phase by increasing the current
concentration (MgO) and reducing the saturation concentration (MgO) with increasing the
basicity of the slag (CaO/SiO2).

It should be noted that waste from the steelmaking process—converter slags belonging
to hazard class 4 (code 35121002204 according to the Federal Classification Catalog of
Waste of the Russian Federation), can be used in the production of crushed stone used
in road construction, as well as an iron-containing material for secondary remelting in
blast furnaces. Therefore, predicting the phase composition of slags and modifying their
chemical composition is practically an important task not only from the point of view
of increasing the life of the refractory converter lining, but also providing the necessary
properties for the further production of useful products.

2.2. Functional Structure of a Computer System for Control of a Steelmaking Converter Process

To solve the resource and energy saving control problem of the steelmaking converter
process, taking into account waste recycling, a functional structure of a computer system is
proposed [55], and is presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Functional structure of a computer system.

The computer system is based on mathematical support, which includes a configurable
library of deterministic and empirical mathematical models. The library of mathematical
models allows you to calculate, predict, and visualize the values of key parameters of
the converter process Y = {YH, YM, YSL, YL, YCO2} and includes a system of equations
consisting of:
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• Equations for calculating the geometric characteristics of the damaged sections of the
refractory converter lining and the mass of the necessary repair materials;

• Material balance equations for calculating the mass and composition of steel, the mass
of carbon dioxide released, and the mass and composition of the resulting slag;

• Heat balance equations for calculating the total heat consumption, metal, and over-
heating temperatures;

• Equations for calculating the slag corrosion characteristics;
• Equations for calculating the ultimate solubility of the refractory phase in converter slag.

The modules of the computer system 1, 6–8, and 17–19, the numbering of which is
shown in Figure 3, allow one to issue recommendations RC for the safe operation of the
converter lining. The solution of this problem is carried out in two stages.

1. Generation of images indicating the date, time, and number of melting, as well as the
degree of wear of the working lining. The operation of the converter is subject to an
operating restriction with a residual lining layer of less than 40% of the initial state.
Further converter operation is dangerous.

The key characteristic of the image generation process is the consideration of the
moment of repair work and their quality, which determines the further stage of the converter
life cycle for each of the zones of increased wear.

2. Determination of the average residual thickness of the working layer, localization of
places of increased wear, determination of their surface area and volume, as well as the
conclusion of recommendations on the type of repair and selection of repair materials.

In the process of pixel-by-pixel image analysis of laser scanning results, it is necessary
to determine the number of pixels related to each of the possible color shades. To do this,
we solve the problem of comparing the color of each pixel with a set of reference values for
classifying the pixels of the scan. The array of color characteristics of the image represents
the values of red, green, and blue in RGB format. To calculate the shade deviation from the
standard, it is necessary to convert the color values from the RGB color model format to the
LAB format.

The calculation of the color deviation is made according to the equation:

∆Ei =

√(
Li − Let

j

)2
+
(

ai − aet
j

)2
+
(

bi − bet
j

)2
, (1)

where
∆Ei—the color deviation of the i-th pixel of the scan image from the reference color

value, i = 1..m, m—number of pixels;
Li, ai, bi—color coordinates of the LAB space in the i-th pixel of the scan image;
Let

j , aet
j , bet

j —reference color values j, j = 1..q, q—the number of reference color characteristics.
The result of the performed operations is a data set in which each shade of color

corresponds to the pixels’ number found on the scanned image of the refractory lining
scanogram.

Medium-sufficient thickness of the refractory lining LAV is calculated using the fol-
lowing equation:

LAV =
∑n

i=1 Pi

n
, (2)

where Pi—the thickness of the lining in the i-th significant pixel, m, a significant pixel is a
pixel whose color corresponds to a certain thickness of the refractory layer.

The refractory lining surface area in one pixel is calculated by the equation:

Si =
w
rw

h
rh

, (3)

where
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w—converter width, m;
rw—the number of pixels in the scan image horizontally;
h—converter height, m;
rh—the number of pixels in the scan image vertically.
The damaged section surface area of the refractory lining is calculated by the equation:

S =
i=n

∑
i=1

kiSi, ki =

{
1, Pi < C
0, Pi ≥ C

, (4)

where
ki—coefficient of accounting for the damaged section of the refractory lining;
C—the minimum allowable thickness of the lining layer, m.
The volume of the damaged section to be repaired is calculated by the equation:

V =
i=n

∑
i=1

kiSi(C − Pi). (5)

The mass of the repair mixture for repairing the damaged section is calculated by the
equation:

mR = Vρ, (6)

where
V—the volume of the damaged section of the refractory lining to be repaired, m3;
ρ—density of the material used for repair, kg/m3.
The following conditional production rules are used in the computer system to evalu-

ate the life of the trouble-free operation of the oxygen converter:
IF the average residual thickness of the converter lining is less than 40% of the original,

THEN the lining is in an emergency condition;
IF the ratio of the thickness of the repair layers to the actual residual layer of the

refractory exceeds 1/2, THEN the lining is in an emergency condition.
The main places of increased local wear of the refractory converter lining are the zones

of charge loading and metal discharge near the outlet, as well as trunnion zones.
Computer system modules 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 20, and 24 allow one to determine the mass

and composition of metal, the mass and composition of slag, as well as the mass of CO2
based on the results of solving the equations of material balance:

The mass of metal is determined by the following dependence:

MM = MCI + MSC + MNM
Fe − MIM − MSL

Fe − MREL − MREL
Fe − MD

Fe (7)

where
MNM

Fe —weight of iron recovered from non-metallic materials, kg;
MIM—mass of oxidized impurities, kg;
MSL

Fe —the mass of iron oxidizing to FeO and Fe2O3 passing into slag, kg;
MREL—total number of removals and emissions, kg;
MREL

Fe —the mass of iron lost with removals and emissions, kg;
MD

Fe—weight of iron lost with dust, kg.
Total slag mass MSL is determined by the equation:

MSL = 100·MEO/
(

100 − XSL
FeO − XSL

Fe2O3

)
, (8)

where MEO—mass of oxides formed during melting and introduced by lime (except iron
oxides), kg.

Module 12 of the system allows you to determine the blast flow rate, which is deter-
mined by the oxygen balance equations. In addition to blasting, oxygen enters the converter
bath during the decomposition of iron oxides of non-metallic materials, and is consumed
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not only for the oxidation of metal impurities, but also for the afterburning of a part of CO
to CO2, iron oxidation, and also partially dissolves in metal and is lost into the gas phase at
the beginning of the purging.

VB =
(

MR + MR·XL
O2/100

)
·100·Vm/XB

O2·MO2, (9)

where
MR—total oxygen demand of the blast for oxidative refining, kg;
XL

O2—oxygen loss in the gas phase and its dissolution in the metal, %;
Vm—molar volume of oxygen, mol/l;
XB

O2—oxygen content in the blast, %;
MO2—molar mass of oxygen, g/mol.
The total oxygen demand of the blast for oxidative refining is determined by the

equation:
MO2 = MIM

O2 + MFe
O2 + MCO

O2 − MNM
O2 , (10)

where
MIM

O2 —mass of oxygen for oxidation of metal impurities, kg;
MFe

O2—mass of oxygen for iron oxidation, kg;
MCO

O2 —mass of oxygen for afterburning CO, kg;
MNM

O2 —the mass of oxygen from the decomposition of iron oxides of non-metallic
materials, kg.

The duration of the main technological period of melting—purging is defined as the
time required to inject the calculated amount of oxygen into the converter:

tB = VB/IB, (11)

where IB—purge intensity, m3/s.
The modules of the computer system 11, 20, 24, based on the results of calculating the

heat balance equations, allow for determining the total heat consumption, the overheating
temperature, and the temperature of the metal at the end of the purge.

The total heat input is determined from the equation

Qin = QCI + QIM
MC + QFeO + QSLF + QCO (12)

where
QCI—the amount of heat from liquid cast iron, which is determined by the known

values of the temperature of cast iron and its consumption, kJ;
QIM

MC—the amount of heat from the oxidation of metallic charge impurities, kJ;
QFeO—the amount of heat from iron oxidation, kJ;
QSLF—the amount of heat from the formation of compounds in the slag, kJ;
QCO—the amount of heat from afterburning CO, kJ.
Consumption items of the heat balance

Qout = QM + QSL + QG + QFe + QREL + QD + QC + QHL (13)

where
QM—the amount of heat from the molten metal, kJ;
QSL—the amount of heat from the slag, kJ;
QG—the amount of heat from the exhaust gases, kJ;
QFe—the amount of heat from the decomposition of iron oxides entering the converter

with non-metallic materials, kJ;
QREL—heat losses with outflows and emissions, kJ;
QD—the amount of heat for dust formation, kJ;
QC—the amount of heat spent on the decomposition of carbonates, kJ;
QHL—heat losses, kJ.
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Based on the heat balance equations, the temperature of the metal can be determined
by the equation:

TM =
(Qin − (QG + QFe + QREL + QD + QC + QHL)− qM MM + qSL MSL

cM MM + cSL MSL
, (14)

q—specific heat of combustion, kJ/kg;
c—specific heat capacity, kJ/(kg·K).
After calculating the metal temperature, the amount of overheating of the metal over

the temperature of the beginning of solidification is determined

TOVH = TM − TMEL, (15)

where TMEL—the temperature of the beginning of the solidification of the metal, ◦C.
The value of the overheating temperature of the metal should be in the recommended

temperature range for the specified method and casting conditions. In case of deviations
of the specified values, it is necessary to adjust the scrap metal consumption until the
temperature value is obtained in the range of permissible deviations.

The temperature of the metal at the end of the purging depends on the carbon content
in the metal, the method of bucket processing, and the type of casting, as this determines the
necessary heat reserve of the metal to keep it in a liquid state before casting. The computer
system includes software modules that allow for calculating the quantitative characteristics
of slag corrosion, the amount of slag forming materials, and analyzing the aggressiveness
of the slag melt 13–15, 21, 23, as well as predicting the phase and slag chemical composition
22 in order to impart the properties necessary for processing.

The empirical model for estimating slag oxidation CFeO = f {XC
C, B, Z} is obtained from

the results of the experimental studies [11], where XC
C—required concentration of carbon

in the metal, Z—empirical coefficients. The higher the oxidation of the slag, the higher its
aggressiveness towards the refractory converter lining.

The wear dynamics of periclase-carbon refractory is determined mainly by the dissolv-
ing ability of the slag melt in relation to the main (periclase) component of the refractory.
The solubility of slag in relation to MgO depends on the difference between its ultimate
solubility and the actual concentration in the melt. The rate of transition of the refractory
phase to the melt is described by the following equation:

ϑ = D·S·
(

C∞
MgO − CMgO

)
/d, (16)

where
ϑ—the specific rate of transition of the refractory phase to the slag melt from the unit

of the interface of the phases, kg/(s·m2);
D—a diffusion coefficient determined by the nature of the dissolved component, the

viscosity of the melt, and the temperature, m2/s;
d—thickness of the diffusion layer on the slag—refractory interface, which depends on

the viscosity of the slag and the speed of its movement relative to the refractory surface, m;
S—a coefficient that takes into account the increase in the specific surface of the

slag–refractory interaction due to the filtration of the melt into the pores of the refractory
material;

C∞
MgO—the mass saturation concentration (ultimate solubility) of MgO in the slag melt,

determined by its temperature and chemical composition, kg/m3;
CMgO—mass concentration of MgO in the slag, kg/m3.

The chemical wear of the refractory largely depends on the parameter ∆C =
(

C∞
MgO − CMgO

)
,

which is the driving force of the process of the slag corrosion of refractory. The ultimate
solubility of MgO in slag melt C∞

MgO depends on the basicity of the slag (CaO/SiO2 ratio);
the greater the basicity, the lower the solubility of MgO. Therefore, to reduce the aggres-
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siveness of the slag, not only MgO-based fluxes are used, but also lime. CMgO depends on
the temperature; the higher the slag temperature, the higher the solubility of MgO, and
the more aggressive the slag. Therefore, overheated melting leads to increased wear of the
refractory converter lining.

The dataware of the computer system, modules 25–34, includes a database of tech-
nological regulations of the converter process, a knowledge base of unnominal situations
and recommendations for process control, a mathematical models library, a database of
mathematical modeling results, a database of rules for displaying information about slag
corrosion of the working lining, a database of laser scanning results, and a database of
rules for choosing the type of repair. To systematize information on recommendations for
the converter process control, a production-frame model of knowledge representation was
used in the system. Using modules 4 and 5, the dataware is configured for various modes
of the control object by changing the ranges of the corresponding parameters.

The database of the computer system includes information on various chemical com-
positions of steels, cast iron, deoxidizers, scrap, and the working refractory converter lining,
as well as impurities. The user (converter operator) with the help of module 2 has the
opportunity to choose different compositions of the initial components XCIk, XCIk, XSCl, XCz,
XFLmn, XMSLv, XSCFe2O3, and XSCM. At the same time, the composition of steel of various
grades is regulated by standards and meets the established requirements. The chemical
composition of scrap metal depends on the waste, of which grades of steel make up the
scrap. Scrap is always partially oxidized from the surface and enters the converter with a
certain amount of debris: sand (the main component is 95% SiO2) and clay (Al2O3). The
oxidation and littering of scrap is estimated as a percentage of the scrap weight. Their
value is 0.5–2.0% for each of the scrap metal quality characteristics. After the modeling
task is formed, the mathematical model is configured using various empirical ratios and
coefficients of mathematical models included in the library based on the results of sta-
tistical processing of production data and expert knowledge about the technology of the
converter melting of steel. The criterion for evaluating the quality of the calculation is to
obtain the values of the output characteristics Y = {YH, YM, YSL, YL, YCO2} according to the
specified accuracy.

The adaptation of the system to various control object modifications makes it possible
to integrate it into automated systems for designing and controlling technological processes
and productions. The MySQL open-source relational database management system was
used to develop the dataware.

The system software is developed on the basis of the Microsoft Visual Studio integrated
development environment. The developed software has a flexible architecture that allows
for connecting additional software modules.

There are two types of users in the computer system: the operator of the converter
process and the system administrator. The computer system in the operator’s adviser mode
allows identifying complex fuzzy relationships between the parameters of the converter
process and giving recommendations for control.

The validation of the software modules of the computer system was verified by
functional testing using the black box method on various sets of source data provided by
the leading Russian metallurgical enterprises CherME (PJSC Severstal) and PJSC NLMK.
Verification of the adequacy and operability of mathematical models was carried out by the
statistical processing of calculated and measured (during a series of one-time experiments)
values Y = {YH, YM, YSL, YL, YCO2} using the Fisher criterion F = S2

AV/S2
R, where S2

AV—
variance relative to the mean value according to experimental data; S2

R—residual variance
characterizing the errors of equations and experimental errors. The calculated values of the
Fisher criterion F and the coefficient of determination R2 exceed their tabulated values; thus,
mathematical models are adequate to a real object with a confidence probability of 0.95.
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2.3. Stages of Solving the Problem of Resource and Energy Saving Control

To calculate the average residual thickness of the working lining, localization of places
of increased wear, and determination of their surface area and volume, as well as calculation
of the consumption of repair materials, the algorithm shown in Figure 4 is used.

Figure 4. Block diagram of the algorithm for analyzing the scans of refractory lining.

At the first stage, the initial data is entered: an image of the results of laser scanning of
the refractory converter lining is loaded.

The following steps are performed: normalization of the RGB values of each pixel of
the image, reverse companding of the normalized RGB values, conversion of the RGB color
model of each pixel into an intermediate XYZ color model, and conversion of the XYZ color
model of each pixel into the CIELAB color model.
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The color deviation of each pixel relative to the values of the reference shades is
calculated according to Equation (1). After comparing the color deviations, a data set is
formed in which each shade of color corresponds to the number of pixels found on the
examined image of the refractory lining scanogram.

The obtained data set is used to calculate the average thickness of the refractory lining
according to Equation (2), and the area and volume of the damaged area according to
Equations (4) and (5), respectively, as well as the mass of the required repair mixture
according to Equation (6).

Depending on the localization sector of the damaged lining area and the percentage of
the area of increased local wear to the area of the corresponding zone (loading zone, drain,
trunnions, and slag belt), the computer system outputs recommendations for choosing the
type of repair: shotcrete, garnishing, or welding.

After analyzing the results of laser scanning, the calculation of the steel melting process
in the converter is carried out, which is a solution of the systems of equations of material
and thermal balances involved in the process of chemical elements, empirical dependencies,
and ratios [18,19,22,24,26,56,57].

The solution of the system of Equations (7)–(16) includes the following main stages,
which are shown in Figure 5:

• The choice of steel grade XMi, determination of the metal mass MM, and metal temper-
ature TM;

• Selection and setting of criteria restrictions values, Gq = {Q, TOVH, TM, MSL, CFeO,
SMgO, mL, MCO2};

• Determination of scrap mass MSC and cast iron mass MCI, and calculation of mass
fractions of chemical components of the metallic charge {XCIk, XSCl} taking into account
the degree of its oxidation and contamination;

• Determination of the mass and composition of the non-metallic charge XNC = {MC,
XCz, XFLmn, MMSL, TMSL, XMSLv}, including the choice of fluxes;

• Determination of the mass of fluxes MFLm for melting for effective neutralization of
converter slag;

• Calculation of quantity MSL and the chemical composition of the slag XSLj, formed in
the process of converter melting of steel as a result of the oxidation of metallic charge
impurities and the dissolution of non-metallic materials;

• Calculation of blast parameters VB (9), tB (11);
• Calculation of the material balance (7)–(8) and (10) of the process, including the

calculation of the mass of the metal MM and the mass of carbon dioxide MCO2;
• Calculation of the thermal balance (12)–(13) of the converter melting (determination of

the total heat consumption Q, overheating temperature TOVH (15), and the temperature
of the metal at the end of the purge TM (14));

• Determination of slag oxidation (the higher the oxidation of slag, the higher its aggres-
siveness towards the refractory converter lining);

• Determination of the ultimate solubility of the refractory phase (MgO) in the con-
verter slag;

• Determination of slag corrosion characteristics mL;
• Prediction of the aggressiveness of the slag in relation to the converter lining based

on the analysis of the temperature and chemical composition of the slag. To reduce
the aggressiveness of the slag, its chemical composition is modified to the area of the
primary crystallization of MgO, saturating the melt with magnesium oxide by using
various magnesia slag-forming additives [47] (16);

• Calculation of the metal qualitative composition YM = {XMi};
• Slag composition analysis XSLj and its modification in order to purposefully impart

the properties necessary in the production of useful products;
• Output of simulation results and control recommendations Y = {YH, YM, YSL, YL,

YCO2}.
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Figure 5. Block diagram of the algorithm for solving the converter process control problem.

3. Results of Testing and Practical Implementation of the System

The conducted testing of the operation of the computer system on the example of
the study of the process of oxygen-converter melting of steel according to CherMF (PJSC
Severstal) and PJSC NLMF confirmed its operability and the possibility of using it in the
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mode of the operator’s adviser at iron and steel enterprises for a comprehensive study and
study of resource and energy saving process control methods, as well as making decisions
on the operation refractory lining of steelmaking converters.

Figure 6 shows an example of the system interface with the results of the image
analysis of the oxygen converter lining scan after 3622 melts.

Figure 6. The results of the analysis of the image of the scan after 3622 melts.

The interface shows the calculated values of the surface area and volume of places of
increased local wear of the lining, recommended repair methods (welding, shotcrete, and
garnishing), as well as the amount of repair material. The thickness of the residual layer in
places of increased wear of the lining is less than 0 mm; that is, the reinforcing refractory
layer is affected, which indicates severe wear of the structure and the danger of its further
operation.

Examples of source data for determining acceptable values of control actions when
testing the system are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Table 1. Initial data on the scrap and cast-iron chemical composition.

Name of the
Component

Chemical Composition, %
Mass, t Temperature,

◦CSi Mn C P S

Scrap 0.2 0.05 0.1 0.4 0.04 110 –

Cast iron 0.6 0.7 4.0 0.15 0.025 290 1440

Table 2. Initial data on the fluxes’ chemical composition.

Name of
the Flux

Fluxes’ Chemical Composition

Mass, t

C
aO

Si
O

2

M
gO

Fe
2O

3

Fe
O

M
nO

A
l 2

O
3

C
aC

O
3

M
gC

O
3

Lime 95 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 15

Dolomite 32 3 22 0 0 0 0 26 17 2

Bauxite 5 10 5 0 10 0 70 0 0 0.5

FOM 11 2 78 0 7 0 0 2 0 5

The results of calculating the material and thermal balances of the steel converter
melting process with the given initial data are shown in Tables 3–5, respectively. The
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molten metal temperature at the end of blasting is 1655 ◦C; the overheating temperature
123 ◦C.

Table 3. Melting material balance.

Name of the Component Mass, t

Molten metal 360.327

Slag 51.979

Gas 30.156

Excess blast 2112

Takeaways and outliers 8.0

Iron losses with dust 3025

Total 455.599

Table 4. Calculation results of the formation of gaseous melting products.

Source of Receipt CO CO2 Total

Carbon oxidation 23.880 4.186 28.048

Decomposition of CaCO3 – 0.477 0.477

Afterburning of the CO part –2388 3.753 1365

Decomposition of MgCO3 – 0.267 0.267

Total, kg 21.492 8.664 30.156

Total, m3 17.194 4.411 21.605

Gas composition, % 0.713 0.287 100.000

Table 5. Heat balance of melting.

The Arrival of Heat Heat Consumption

Input Items kJ % Output Items kJ %

Physical heat of
liquid cast iron 375,231,000 51.37 Physical heat of

molten metal 523,112,726 71.61

Thermal effect of
oxidation
reactions

270,471,080 37.03 Physical heat
of slag 93,430,806 12.78

Chemical heat of
formation of iron

oxides of slag
62,952,165 8.62

The cost of heat for
the decomposition

of iron oxides
1,371,590 0.19

Thermal effect of
slag formation

reactions
17,035,596 2.32 Physical heat of

the exhaust gases 72,464,480 9.92

Afterburning
heat of CO 4,823,760 0.66

Heat losses with
outflows and

emissions
10,854,400 1.49

Heat costs for dust
formation 5,220,013 0.72

Heat on the
decomposition of

carbonates
2,144,178 0.29

Heat losses 21,915,408 3.00

Total 730,513,601 100 Total 730,513,601 100
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Table 6 shows the results of calculating the composition of metal and slag. In this case,
the optimal consumption of fluxes is used.

Table 6. Results of calculation of metal and slag composition.

Name of the Indicator Calculated Data Industrial Data

Chemical
composition of the
metal XMi, % mass.

C 0.05 0.054

Si 0.004 0.004

Mn 0.08 0.069

S 0.024 0.016

P 0.009 0.005

Chemical
composition of the

final slag XSLj,
% mass.

CaO 38.95 39.2

SiO2 11.81 11.0

MgO 12.21 13.6

FeO 29.65 29.3

Al2O3 2.91 2.6

MnO 3.45 3.0

P2O5 0.76 0.66

S 0.077 0.073

With a change in the initial amount of FOM XFL FOM = 7.5 t, the value of the driving
force of the process of refractory slag corrosion ∆C = 4.3%, which indicates the corrosion of
the refractory lining (Table 7); thus, it is recommended to increase the amount of magnesia
flux and recalculate the material balance.

Table 7. The results of testing the computer system with a given amount of 7.5 tons of FOM.

Parameter Identifier Parameter Value Units of
Measurement Result

CaO/SiO2 3.3 % Lining corrosion.
Increase the amount
of magnesia flux by

50 kg

tM 1650 ◦C
CMgO 9.3 %
C∞

MgO 13.6 %
∆C 4.3 %

Figure 7 shows the dependence of the approximate solubility of MgO on the smelting
temperature and basicity of the slag (at constant oxidation FeO = 25% by mass.).

The study of the influence of the basicity and temperature of the converter slag on the
ultimate solubility of MgO demonstrated that a decrease in basicity and an increase in the
temperature of the converter slag leads to an increase in the MgO saturation concentration
and increased slag corrosion. The dynamics of the slag corrosion is determined by the
MgO saturation concentration in the converter slag, which depends on its temperature and
chemical composition.

Compared with the existing results, the use of a computer system at metallurgical en-
terprises can increase the life of the trouble-free operation of converters by 3%, significantly
reduce the time spent on processing the results of laser scanning of the working layer of
refractory lining (up to 60%), improves the indicators of energy intensity of production by
3% and reducing the consumption of periclase-carbon refractory lining material, which is
made from pure electromagnesia (melting temperature over 2800 ◦C), and also reduces
the negative impact of waste on the environment (the mass of carbon dioxide released
decreased by 1.5%).
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Figure 7. Dependence of the solubility of MgO in converter slag on the smelting temperature and
basicity (at constant oxidation of slag FeO = 25 mass %).

4. Conclusions

A comprehensive study of the steelmaking converter process was carried out to solve
the problem of resource and energy saving control, taking into account waste recycling.
An analysis of literature sources and research results in the field of the energy saving of
metallurgical industries [1–10], chemical technology of high-temperature materials used
in thermal units [11–17], and modeling of steelmaking processes [18–26] demonstrated
the need for the integrated interconnected control of energy and material resources of
steelmaking industries. The paper proposes a methodology for an integrated approach
to solving the resource and energy saving control problem of the steelmaking converter
process by creating a computer system that allows, on the basis of a library of deterministic
and empirical models, one to issue recommendations to control production personnel. The
efficiency of using a computer system is to increase the life of the refractory converter lining,
increase the number of melts, comply with environmental safety requirements, as well as
reduce energy consumption and waste production.

The computer system allows for analyzing the condition of the refractory converter
lining, predicting the composition of steel and the aggressiveness of the slag melt to slow
down the wear rate of the converter lining and protect it from destruction, calculating
the material and thermal balances of the melting process, calculating the permissible
values of the time and volume of the blast, calculating the quantitative characteristics
of slag corrosion, and determining the carbon dioxide mass, as well as the amount and
composition of the resulting slag. Based on the results of calculating the material balance
equations, the computer system allows one to determine the mass and composition of steel,
the mass of carbon dioxide, and the mass and composition of the slag formed, and according
to the results of calculating the heat balance equations, the total heat consumption, the
overheating temperature and the temperature of the metal at the end of purging.

The quantity, chemical composition, viscosity, and rate of slag formation have a
significant impact on the quality of steel, and the yield of usable metal, as well as on slag
wear of the refractory converter lining. The negative effect of the converter slag is a corrosive
destructive effect on the refractory converter lining. The amount and composition of the
formed slag is determined by the consumption of slag-forming materials, the composition
of the metallic charge, the metal indicators at the end of purging, and the required basicity
of the slag. Determining the permissible composition of converter slag is important not
only to reduce the wear of the refractory converter lining, but also for further use as a
secondary raw material for the production of new useful products; for example, in the
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production of crushed stone used in road construction, as well as in an iron-containing
material for the secondary remelting in blast furnaces.

The dataware of the computer system, by changing the ranges of the parameters
X, is configured for various operating modes of the control object U, which ensures the
adaptation of the system and its integration into automated systems for the design and
control of steelmaking technological processes and productions.

The validation of the software modules of the computer system was verified using
functional testing by the black box method on various sets of source data provided by
the leading Russian enterprises CherME (PJSC Severstal) and PJSC NLMK. The adequacy
and operability of the mathematical models is verified by the statistical processing of the
calculated and measured values using the Fisher criterion. The calculated values of the
Fisher criterion F and the coefficient of determination R2 exceed their tabulated values;
therefore, the mathematical models of the converter process proposed in the paper are
adequate to a real object with a confidence probability of 0.95.

The results obtained can be used by international metallurgical enterprises to solve
the resource and energy saving control problems of the steelmaking converter processes,
taking into account waste processing. The use of a computer system ensures an increase in
the number of melts in the converter and improvement of waste capacity indicators, as well
as the energy and resource conservation of steelmaking processes, which is a key direction
of the international metallurgical industry.
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